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POEMS
of a Pioneer.

I

By WILLIAM GERROND.
'^b-'

•»









Jt^jHIS little b<K>kli-t contmiis a few
5 j 5 of the poems of Mr. William

i*

Gbrrono, one at the pioneera
of Canada. The greater portion
of his p<ieui8 wei-e burned in a

fire some yeai-8 ago, and the writer,
who is now nearly eighty yeai-s old, is

unable to recall them.
We aw having what remains print-

ed, that his friends and admirers may
keep in memory their kind and genial
writer, and also many of the early
scenes and struggles of pioneer life in
Ontario and Manitoba.
Mr. GeiTond enjoys a position that

few are permitted to reach, that of
having taught school for fifty-three
years. He is still hale and hearty, and
is residing a few miles from Prince Al-
bert, Saskatchewan.





BEAUTIFUL MOON
a beautiful nioon. thou hast come from the euat.Whew still my heart lingers with those I love list.

W^SL^^? K #"^"1 woodland and Egmondville g^ve.Where beat the fond hearts that I tenderly love,

vTli .,?!? '?*P^ ^**^ ^^^ ^•v** in the dell,And the little log cottage beside the spring well,

O, tell uie. O, tell me, thou beautiful moon.
O, beautiful moon, say, before you depart.How left you my Bella, the joy of my heart?Like me, did she whisper a word in your ear ?And blow you sweet kisses to take to herdear?
'?'\**'^Vi *^***®J* ®^** ^'^ danger come nigh ?To trouble her bosom or sadden her eye;
O. say, does she sit in despondence and gloom?
O. tefl mo. O, teU me. thou beautiful mwn.
O, beautiful moon. J have wandered with thee.Far. far from the cot bv the old maple tree.A wilderness wild lies between me and mine.And lonely I stray on the Assinlbolne;
O, say. lovely moon, can you tell me, O whenMy loved ones will gather around me again ?

O^SJLf^ *"u ^^2^!: ^t***"'
*^ send tLm all soon,O, haste liack and tell them, thou beautiful moon.

FIRST ELECTION IN MANITOBA
If there is in all the land,
A wight that's able to command
Wailocks and witches in a band.
That uuin is Robbie CuuiJngman.

O father, father, he did cry IO father, help me or I die

!

My votei-s all before me fly.O help, cried Robbie Cunningman.

—I—



The old groodmon in poitlcoats.

R« «1J %®*^
^i"^® fif*^"*^ «' votes,Be not afmid, good Cunninginan.'»

/aJS*S^ *'U**!f
^'"'<^ ^*>«"'e Frenchmen dweU(And how It's done no tougue may tell?

'

in ^If*
*" fearful, Dotent spell ^ ^'

In favor of thee, <5unningman,

"pe new-born babe I'll make a manThe maiden fair shall breeches don,
*

Shnii***J?t5l^''*^™ Saskatchewan.
Shall all be here for Cunningman.

rn''r^*'*?K'
*^®*''' ^ °ot afraid,

1 11 make the grave give up its deadAnd every patient sick inW *

Shall rise, arid vote for Cunningman."
"But father, dear, hear me, I nravTo-morrow isthe polling day,

^^'
Siuskatchewan's along. Ion/wavI doubt. I doubt." sail'c?mlingj;an.

ffl^t^sja^tt^^

Sights were seen on White-howw* »iio;«

^^^SL«^^ will ne'ei^'^n ^jP***"'
New-born babes turned into m^ '

To vote for Robbie Cunningman i

Old wi'inkled wives turned young ajrainAnd maidens chanired to uJat^Jx^ *

And dead folkstft^^ei? fce'^yler
"'

To vote for Robbie Cunningman I

n a"^^ ft^arful. potent spell.
Bedridden carles all got ^11.
1 IS even said some came from h-1

1

To vote for Robbie Cunningman.



A VOICE FROM BIRDTAIL
There's m gudo land at Bird Tail CreekAs e er gaed wark to pleuch or harrow,As fertile soil as man need seek.Among the rolling plains o' Arrow.

For fruitfu* soil, luxuriant grass,
*or lake, and spring, and stream and meadow.This land a' others does surpass,

«^"*^.

That ever I hae seen or read o'

^e inhabitanU as yet hae been
^

"

The buffalo, bear, the fox, and beaver.And dusky Indians hunting them.
Along the banks o' Arrow river.

But noo a change has broke' the spell.

Are working hard on the Bii-d Tail,And breaking up the braes o' Aitow.

TJis fertile land to us did say
Sit down, you are the foremost comer.

1 ve waited for you many a day.And lang wish'd for you many a summer.
"You're welcome here, sit down and rest,For your am gude, do not forsake me.Ye people far from the Nor'-West,
1 ni here for asking, come and take me."
Wha«'er may read this sang o* mine.

'

Composed the 18th of November.
Take notice to the last four lines.And m your inmost mind remember^
There's as gude land at Bird Tail Creek.As e er gaed wark to pleuch or harrow.As fertile soil as man need seek
Upon the bonny braes o' Aitow.

Bird Tail Creek. Nov. 1870. -Pionbeb.



REMINISCENCE

^^i^&^ t^ff"'-'
'he big Nacan.

And May KinK",', bunS ^f^™'"* """"^ '«"«h ng.
And ..e^.o«,f -ate a'Ko-^i:;C^,L„
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A DUET. .
TUNB—"WHEN YE GANG AWA' JBMY."

Will ye gang wi* me lassie,
Dooii to the baoks o' Dee. lassie,

A^ f^, *^**® laverock in the lift.And liHie on the lea, lassie ?

Idoot I canna gang, laddie,

MvT^""® laverock's sang, laddie.My mammie. she wud angry be.
If I would tarry lang. laddie.

^en doon h^^ide the rill, lassie,

^
Meet me at mirk, yersel, lassie.And when the laverock's in her nest,A love tale I will tell, la«sie.

I canna gang wi' thee, laddie,
Doon tojbanks o' Dee, laddie.My daddie s gane, my mammy's frail.And ha« nae bairns but me, laddie.
Now, dearly I love you, lassie.
You are so leal and true, lassie.Your mammie will mv mammie be
1 11 tend baith her and you. hissie.

Oh, then I'll gang wi' thee, laddie,Doon to the banks o' Dee, laddie.And see the laverock in the lift.And bly on the lea, laddie.

IN MEMORY OF MY DEAR SISTER, MR& DUFF.
Her childhood pmssed on Scotland's braesMangRainton hills so high,

"8"™«8
She pu'd the gowan on the Fleet.And daisy on the Deo.
The auld and young baith far and near.Aye happy were to see,

—5—



» P*! l*^*? to » woman grew,
But fate had this in stJre-'

A^}
"he must leave her native land.And see the braes no more,

ihough strangers all were kind to herAs kind as kind could be.
'

T«^ u *"*.'^*"* **1 of Scotland's hillsAnd bonny banks o' Dee.
*

^f"!?*******
Duff, a stalwart chiel.The elder one, I mean,

'

Conveyed her into Tnrnberry,

A J S?PPy ^««» I ween.
And there she passed her married life.Wi bauns upon her knee.
*ar for frae Scotland's broomy knowesAnd banks o' bonny Dee. ^ »^owes,

TUl death, thai lets naebody beOn Bella gaed a ca'

Fa^ far from Scotland's hills and dalesAnd banks of rolling Dee

!

*

A Sister, and a mother, too.She always was to me,And all who kne\7 her loved her wellSweet Bella of the Dee 1
*



THE COONTY COO.
The Coontv wa« as gude a coo
As ever filled a pail,
Har wet the lips o' meny a moo.
And hitqhen'd mony a meal.
And mony a ane can tell ye hoo
Gude wna the milk o* the coonty coo.

Lang ago, when the bairns were wee,A^d coontv folks were scant;
The folks that cum the milk to pree.
Got mair than they did want,
And jaups o' new milk often flew,
Frae the milk stoup o' the coonty coo.

In ooorae o* time the bairns grew up.And other folks cam' in.
Which caused but few to get a sup,Wha said 'twas fearfu' thin.
And late-come settlers hardly knew
There was sic a thing as a coonty coo.

But twa-three fallows kennin weel
The coo was growin' yell.
Would put her in a nice wee fielAnd keep her to themsel.
They said that it would never do
To let folks milk the coonty coo.

Ae night at e'en they a* did meet,And fenced roon and roon.
Laid off a road to be a bti«et
Of the new cooutv toon.
And built a byre braw and new,And m It put the coonty coo.

Wha pfot the new milk after that.
Is mair than I can tell.
Some outside folks say thej at metAye drank it u' themsel';
Aj onV rate there's just a few
That fatten on the coonty coo.

i



There is a castle in this land,
Where coonty knights do meet,
Some wi' a smile, some wi' a brand.
They ane anither greet.
These are coonty knights'so high.
That forage for the coonty kye.

And some o' them are sturdy knights.
And tak' niair than their share.
And mony are the awfii' fights
And quarrels that are there.
But every ane aye tries to pu'
The maist he can to his coonty cow.

The coonty carles that we sent there.
For laug and mony a day.
Aye let the biggest bill o' fare
Be pu'd the otner way.
And lank, and lean, and plain to view.
Grew the banes o' oor gude coonty coo.

Noo wha will go to the castle hall,
O, wha so stout and strong,
Wha will go to the castle hall
These stuiiily knights among,
Wha o' heart so stout and true.
As fight for the feed o' the coonty coo.

Up spoke a stui-dy bor-der wight,
A wight baith stoot and strong,
••I will go to the castle hall,
These sturdy knights among.
And cudgel them, both black and blue.
Till I get the feed tor the coonty coo."

Hurrah, hurrah for the boi-der wight.
Now give him three times three.
Hurrah, hurrah for the border wight.
For a valiant man is he;
All honor, sir, we'll give to you.
If you get the feed for the coonty coo.j



The Borderer's to the castle gone,
And threw his gauntlet down,
"I want the feed that you hae ta'en,"
The wight said with a frown.
He said, "I want the feed from you
That you've kept from oor coonty coo."

Big Oeordie gave a guttural lauch.
And D'Arcy cried, '^a, ha,"
And clever Mac. his wine did quafT,
And Dougall sneaked awa',
And little, jumping Parle voo,
Said : "Hunt the feed o' your coonty coo."

The Border wight pu'd Dougall's nose.
And D'Arcy's neck did thraw.
And clever Mac. he threw on his back.
And broke big Geordie's jaw.
And cracked the croon o' Parle-voo,
And demanded the feed o' his coonty coo.

"Now hold your hand, stout border wight.
Now hold your hand I pray.
And you shall get your coonty right.
And that this veiy day,
Yes, by gar," said Parle-voo,
••We'll have no more of his coonty coo.

Hame soon cam' the coonty right.
And no' lang after that
The coonty coo could get a bite.
And she grew sleek and fat.
And jaws o' milk at e'ening flew.
And filled the stoup o' the fioonty coo.

The border wight has quit the war,
And's landed safe at hame.
And a' the men and maiden's fair
Sang praises to his name.
Till he thought that he would wet his moo'
Wi' a drink o' milk frae the coonty coo.

—»-



But gudewike, he had hardly wcel
His leg laid ower the fence,
When a signal note blew loud and whrill,
•*Noo—ha» he lost his sense ?
The coonty milk is no' fop you,Wb drink the milk o* tlie county coo."

A dark« dark shade cam' ower his bi'oo^
He kenn'd na what to think;
He thought as he had fed the coo
He weel deserved a drink.
But the fenced-in lads together drew.
To guard the milk o* the coonty coo.

The Border wight held hish his head,
His eyes glanced like the Ire,
Then with a Ann and haughty tread
He stalked into tHe byre.
The fenced-in lads all ran in too,
To guard the mDk o* the coonty coo.

••I've fought your fight, and got the feed.
And sent it hame to you,
And the betist thoit ance was nearly dead.
Is noo a gude fat coo;"
The teuccd-in lads s&id, '•That is true.
But ye'U no* get a dmp frae the coonty coo.'

Then his voice grew loud and stern,
••Now, since ye ve been so mean,
I'll milk the coo, and ^ em the kern.
And tak' the butter hame.
The buttermilk I'll leave to you.
It's a' you'll get o' the coonty coo.

Then the stui-dy Border wight.
Took up the byre skupe.
And knocked 'em left and kicked 'em right.
And shovelled them in the grupe.
And plaistered ilka babbling moo,
Wi' sharen o' the coonty coo.

—10—
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Up to the gnde «uld coo he came,
And felt her gnde fat rib,
And diiwed her neck, and clapped her Wanie,
And threw a Wte into the crib.
Then to his foot the stnnp he drew,
And quietly milked the coonty coo.

HEATHER FRAE THE~BRAES O' DOON.
Aiild Sandy stands on Bayfield's Bank
A heai'ty. hale auld carle is he
And all around he looks wi' pride;
His acres braid are fair to see.

His acres braid are* fair to see.
He proudly ca's them a' his ain.
Where ance grew nocht but forest trees.
Are bonny fields o* waving grain.

He ance was poor as poor could be.
His only wealth, his brawny arms.
An honest heart and industry,
A thrifty wife and bonny bairns.

Wi' brawny arms he felled the trees,
Wi' industry he filled the bam,
His thrifty wife vri hame-made claes.
Kept a* the bairnies snod and warm.

Weel may he look aroon wi' pride,
He manfully has eai-ned it a',

•His fniitfu' clearings lang and wide.
His weel stocked farm and plcnished ha*.

But whiles a shade sits on his broo.
And whiles he heaves a heavy sigh.
When thinking on the days of yore.
His youthful days that's lang gaen by.

"Noo, what can ail my husband dear.
My ain guidman, come tell to me.
Why heave that sigh, and drap that tear.Why dwells the 8on*ow in your ee ?

—11—



For we htt© roath o» wari*s irear

My ttin guidnmn come tell to me."
*<•My dear gudewife, I'm frrowinir ,uii.i

To wander r„„n the bank, "• Ken.
And pu' a pony on the Fleet.

And, ei-e the rising o» the sun

To nJ**^" */*« h.«*lher i« ffbioom
O^^ILV^^^* and fetch it hei^" 'O heather fme the braes o' DcSn,

£;'Y««J,fkenthi8eannabe,

A I'iP ^^,^^^ ""«« w«fi dear t/> meAnd dwells upon the braJ^S^ gS^n.
And he will pu» a sprig o' heath

TnZh^ ^ ***"'• *«''^«« the sea,To glad ance mor» au old man's ee."
His friend stands on the braeH r • a^
And n^/f? »»e«ther is in^'S^.i.

'^^'

grfc^-^Ze^ijs^^^^
£!« ' h»«,»ot a kind letter,

^^'
Frae Sandy Broadfooi o'er the sea.

Arid roamed aman^ the Kerh^ereWhen we were calFants heXg ky^*
-12-



Aii4 f*ln the WtherwHd he w5?^
The maiden fair, llkenjouuUin sorite

And pu'd, beneath the fair moonXht.Some heather frae the braesTBuoS.
And 8he has knelt upon the moorAnd raised her een fight pioSlyAnd prayed for blessiSgs on rtiJheathAnd Eer father's frien/ayont the^a.

'

And she has wrapp'd it roon wV nu^
Andsentittothfffa^cSi? '*~'
Noo Sandy's heart will sigh Ze majr
/ nd gladness beams within hSTee!

Thf i!;f
hM put withm a frame,The bonny heather in t^- hloo^.And shows to a' wi' Set h"^eThe heather Irae thp bra* o' fioon:

And when he's at his latest breath
Aftrre his spirit ga„gs aboonr *

??K ^u® ajingering farewell lookAt heather frae the br«^- «' >vJ™ *
araes o' Doon.

IN MEMORY OF BELLA GERRONQ^
Our home, u bright and happy homeA home once free from griefi^<i^Has changed and Death has Xd^J^avThe little girl we loved so dear?

^

Our Bella, dear, no more we'll see.



2!; •";n»n«« oiilv had the seon.
SK,"""""!" »n<f» little more.When Ood did call her fwim o ir homeTo meet the friend, thaf S>S2 fe:
N«,T" r**" "^ "»«* Coring eye..

Thit ^SLf*' 'T****
*"«> f«n"« voice.

And always made onr henn/nR
Her pretty toys are kid away.

»etMi;?-^^^^^^^^^^
Haj left us all to mourn her 1<S1And gone to join her round th?throne.

;jear mother, do not weep for meDear fether. do not heave Sakrh *

Dear friends, 'tis but h little ShiIaAnd we wiU all meet byei„d!bye!'

And when God calls you for his own1 11 meet you at the golden iateAnd gladly welcomeVu SKie.**
When many years have passed awavms nopr aucf simple littletS^^r

^'

Who hved with us so short a time.

—Annie E. Gbrrond

—14—
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ON BEING JEERED AT FOR WASTING TIME
ON THE MUSEa

I love to gaze on the evening star.Wheu the 8uii*8 far down In the west.When no rude voice la heard afarAnd the world in huahed in rest:
Jfjjr then my thoughU are holler far.Than amongst mankind's discordant jar.

T??».™2"°^,*° **^¥*» ' >ove to scale.At the dawning of the day,And hear the warbler's music shrillAnd see the lambkins play.
For then mv thoughts do soar nfar.Above mankind'saiscoi^ant jar.

When the moon sends forth her silverv ravn.And peace and silence reign,
"^«'T rays,

Yon crystal stream I love to trace,

^K ^ * binding down the glen.Where the woodman's hut is placed nf-i.
Fix>m maiikind's rude, discoJCtlar. *

Ah, ye who mock and jeer at the muse
i"d worship Mammon^ store.

*

xe little know what joy ve lom
Supplied to the flowiigVer.
Jeer on, jeer on. ve may scorn and scoffThere's a charm L the muse ye knS^ „*ot of.

TO THE GUARDIANS OF MANITOBA
AT OTTAWA.

Three million acres given awa'
NoogudesakeonlyBearl
^aeguaitlian chiels at OttawaWould gar a Quaker swear.
Sir John & Co., it isna fair
lo keep the youngest bairn so bare.

—16-



And fii the bank hSPEf* *»»».

You irrinn'H «. j ^ frock,

le rap,

sha^-a-nap.
—— «* a

Ontario and a' the iv^afYou've bust^f ,:!?^'^«A



«EAO AT A CONCERT AT QU^OSTONE-^th August, 1881.

Wi' you I'm t5^-u^**«*""»n,
I've «ae dcSt ye'relV^^^' *^^"'""t
I see you've o-nf i^ * '^^^ ">««.

wrn'^;L3if,!'i'i"''' "' fc door.

"^ *"* soiuethini? new "

( X e »>A fK« ::..•*
""*u. ana wi h fiki'»»>

- "tiwutea, "Boh " in !;• j^; ^* me."
Bob kick^. and g^Si? t"""^'""^

—17—



"I ana the Renins of this place.
And on thu earth can hold discourse
Only with erazy brains like yours;
Let Uobbip lie, he's far ower wise
To mount the regions o' the skies.'*

"But come wi' me," the genius said.
And lifted me frae aff the bed.
And through the air wi' lightning race.
Annihilating time and space.
Syne placed my back against a wa'
And stopped and ask'd me what I saw.

I look'd and saw—first Jemie Hammel,
The Fergusons and Johnny Cam'ell,
The Davidflons and Moffet good,
Wiialey, Switzer, Robbie Wood,
And mony mair frae e^vst to west.
Choosing the land thev liket best,
The first band o' prairie pioneers,
That's set tied here these many years.
And Jemie Hammel, noo divine,
Named this (country—Palestine.

I ken'd that a' was true he said.
And for awhile thought o' the dead.

"Look," said the genius, .*"o'er the green.
And tell ntie a' that can be seen.'*

I raised my een and looked again.
And Saw young Gladst<me on the plain.
And a' the shops and trinkets rare.
And a' the men and maidens fair.
And a' the streets came into view.
Besides great Morris Avenue,
Sebastians, Logies and McQueen,
At their ain doorsteps conld be seen,
Hamiltons, Davidsons, one and a'
The Mays, the Mill and Johnnie Small,
While at the corner of the square,
Stood lettered Patmore and St. Clare.
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Wha represent the powerful great.
The champions o' the Fourth Estate
Malcolms, Jamisons, Wilsons, too,
Rc-ntouls, McKelveys, you and you.
And a' the rest I canna name.
But wish ye weel just a' the same.

But that that pleased me best of a'
The bonny bairns and lasses braw,
Wha rosy cheeks and bonny een.
Made me wish for youth again.

'^

The genius said, wi' smiling face,
"I am the geiiius of this place.
And is it not a lovely dell
For iudustiy and love to dwell?"

But Gladstone land has just ae fau't.
And Gladstone mind ha« just anither.
And these two fau'ts, when both combined.
Will cause fair Gladstone muckle bother.
The fau't o' <^ ladstone land is—water.
The fau't o' Loadstone mind is—clatter.
The water floods, the land does spoil.
The clatter floods, the mind does soil.
The water droons and kills the grain.
The clatter droons and kills the name.

The genius said, "I hae a plan)!
That will bring some folk muckle glory,
Caswell and Keetch will drain the mind.
While land is drained by Mr. Cory,.
And railway trains and steamboat lines.
Shall sail and t averse Palestine.

I tell you, just as he began

—

Some one cried, "Wha's mad** the sneck faat?"
And Mary's voice, above the rind.
Cried, •You, up there, come loon to breakfast."
The rain in torrents doon wa*, pouring,
I was in bed, and Bob was snoring.

—

L



WEE MANITOBA
Aiild Britain has routh o' Colonial bairns

n^il****"?' ^**®° a waen she was scanfilv^ f^iOn pemmrcHn snaps, and as scantil^ P^ilJ^
^*

But this hamely maid had a tocher the hi»«f

Hpp fiir.o ««!5 I? "f^^s ^°*it; won in the west

Wad yet hae a chance o' rirh h„mf 1 .
''''"'*'•

By pouchin- the t^ZViU^I"^^, *" "•»"•

It seemed that the verl iffcv S / bawbee,
Frae the heart TaJr^ZXwifCZC *"""

We'il°tinH'-h'*^ • "^'
i''*

bit lassie alane

Are hauling „„d pu^'w^^^^uXt "'^ "''"'
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St.ll dauntless and happy b Manitoh?. "

'

WRITTEN IN Mr' -.ALBUM

getet-^lt^.'rvI^'^-'-d^b.ain.

^ll1jietl?7g„lS5i-5:^f,«C^^^ -ha. ha,

And with nf„iy a heartafhe and i-ni"''"'"'"'* 'y"'
He pine, out hfs days i.Uhe%Uy oTXdXne"

'

T?» i'lf-i^i: '*'"l"''
*>"" he was not in hell

A„^^?IL' ""iuuKht over Patm and O—_iAnd If they'i-e not sufficient to make deim.^r^ '

Just send for assistance to "W. G."
"*""""* ^'^•

THE AULD HOOSe" AFHAME-AVi.it.
A™ '^l"'.'''

y*'*'''' '" Canada,
Aye, thirty years and three,
Aiid n.H> to see aiild Scotland's hillsAnce niair before I die
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aS^ °°* *P®®^ °n» ™r bonny boat.Speed on, speedon. wi^me, ^ ^
ilSS?

*o,««_the Auld Kiii bumAnce mair before I die.

The bonny, bonmr bant, o* Dee.And teuch auld Whisky JeanT
But stop not here, though fair it hoCome o^r these Borel^dm^ '

'My native purling rills.

Aiild Rainton rills. Oh. let me see.

T^tK"^ °>"f
ic to my ears,

'

T^ hazel Klen and auld KendownWhere sport the nimble h«^? *

TlljSVm °"^<>' this little well,
TTiis little well so clear,

A lowly co^ a roof of atnw.But dearar far to me,

^erorsfgirSi^"»-»"- ««>«'^



My atateps and my bpotheps, too.

Mlt i?:y«^,^*Jh childish gleT^
AL'**H?ri*°*^**'*'y watchid o'er.And smiled oup pranks to see?

?kn?£PiS
*'^** **^ growing there.

1 know the very spoC^t where are the inhabitantsOf this my ancient cot ?

Thli^if'^ ** '?« maternal voice.
1hat often welcomed me ?

s^#??* one familiar face,So oft I used to see.

WBITTEN FOR THE TIMES
ABODT THB TllOts 1884.

HrhS*s>?tro^is^iX"^pr:,^"^ Aite^^ ava?
And storefu's o' drJS/^Ji tf?*^^'

.

But he's tairlygi^I^^g^J^^S^^ViIT^'

Didna' hing bylbS^father inS^K^^^u^^i P"n<^«'
But would fe-^fS-hiiS^,^^^^^ " ^" «««e.a ror n,msel and wud earn his bawbees.

He ,at downfo«ver"o^iS"^j'g^^^<J "**«•



TUl bv, pocket w«. cnwmed fa- o' ,^JSr^^^S!U.

Anrt h^^u* »»«'»«y'* lying tier behind tierAud hooKs tie bigget, tmt, jreir nfteriSi
And Prince All»rt mu l»ppy wi' routh o' bawl)ee*

2i«!-rt,SStLfit*te'L^1^.^,.
Some say ifc was Johnnie wha took the oommanHAnd sent speculation to plundeVtheW *

And gobble the country, a« weel's theWbees.
Some say it was Tilley, wha made a grwit feastTo some manufacturers ower in theS^ *

And sent to the Nor'-West the awtuTpThat cleans every pocket of ilka bawbee."

BSft£.S?L"tL'isrce^tlr;^lr^
There's no the leasfdrt'^h^aT^L^f^T^aXr^'

TM€ OLD TIMES vs. THE NEW
Oh for the times that some despise,At least, I think so, me whatev" %

aJS'S v*^
^^?er made us wis,,.And Pohtics had made us clever
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And f,£?T,*'.\?
">echu«h on jfunday.

The cMh waa scarce, 'twas very true

And we were happy and contented.

m\^^7'i^I??' i^^ ">"«« *«* changed,

AndTfiflnf**/"^ ^' "'^ whatever.
A n3 jrf'5*'.*'^l'^*^»*^ »»« rangedAnd piled m heaps along thS river.

Our women have thrown by the shawlAnd got instead a showy bJnnet,
'

With many a costly falderalOf feather, silk. anS lace upon it.

tJ."k^®5' ,^!fP>8»ng corduroys.
In broadcloth deck the ehuivh nn q„«^And then go home to critS ®""^*^»
And do as they've a mind on Monday

And S^fniV>^"^ '' l>a«i&outrAnd grumbling envy fills her station.

At least, I thmk so, me whateverBefo^ the transfer made us wiS*And Politics had made us devi?!'—23—



THE GRASSHOPPERS OF 1874-6.

O; »• the DMtA thut moil the land
JiJew ne er came •ucb a cune as that is.They ve ate my barlev, wheat and oata.My turnips and my Rose potatoes I

Waiir than all the Egyptian plagues^at ever bothered auld King FharaohtWaur than a' the rust and bi^
"«»""»

ihat spoiled the craps hi old Ontario:Waur than lice, or itch, or fleas.
Or treacherous Indian war-whooper.Waur than the sum o* a' disease.
Is that infernal wee grasshopper.

We wrpucht Hghthard. the bairns and I,Th^ wife was saving, leal and thrifty.Had got the length o* twa-three kye.And plewed and harro'd acres fifty:
The craps looked weel, but no ma^ knows.In Manitoba what his fate is.
So here sit I to sing the loss

barley, oats, wheat and potatoes.

Wi' gloonay thoughts, foreboding ill.
1 gaed to kirk for consolation.
And there, I wat, I got ray fill,A dooble dose o' condemnation.

A ^^?^ Young, and Fawcett, too.And Wilson, scaul'd and argued at us.And said 'twas for Uie ill we do—
That we hae* lost our Rose potatoes I

Ye legaUv elected few,
Wha had the strings o* public piu-ses.
Divinity now pohits at you.
For bringing these devouring curses;
The clergy say, wha surely ken.You ve caused the powers aboon to hate us.So here sit I, wi' enopty wame—
W^ithoot my early Rose potatoes.
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Aboot yersels. I WHdna' say.
Ye roverend. black-coated gentry—
J/?

«*ke » doae o* what ye gie
Might be a blessing to the country.
If a be true that ye hae said,
"Tis heaven's way o' getting at us,
I in sure we should be unc<? gladBut O, my Early RosepoUtoesI

READ AT PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE ON
ST. ANDREWS' NIGHT, 18

Ye kindly chiels and brither Scots.We ve met ance more together
In honor o* oor native land.
The land o' hill and heather.
To hear a^ain the auld Scotch sangs.
»ae couthie, cute, and kind.
That pleased sae weel when we were young
III the days o' auld lang syne.

A Scotchman on a distant shore.What pleases him the best.
When far frae hame in foreign land.
Like us in the Nor'-West

»

When working hard and striving sair.What pleases maist the mind ?

S^^^JS**** ^'^% ^**'*' *"*^ «*"«» >»k« these.In memory of lang syne.

Then tell the tales that hae been told»o often >y so many.
And speak the words that hae been spokeBy dear auld worthy grannie.
And smethe wings that hae been sung.
They're better fur than mine;

^
The couthie sangs, the kindly sangs.The siings o' auld lang syne.
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READ AT THE POfflTAQE

ON ST. ANDREWS' NIQHT, 1876.

All hail to f)ld St. Andrew, 00 long beneath the lod.
Who led thtt Hcntttsh heart to lore it« country and its God,
To choose the path that leads above and shun the path below.
And taught our old forbears to think two thousand years ago

All hail to Scotlands heather hills from Ca?* -ness to the Cree,
All hail to all the *noble dead' who kept th*.. a mountains free.
Who turned the Roman I^ion backand broke oppression's bow
And freedom gained for scotiu's sons, a thousand years ago.

All hail to Bruce and Walhire and all who fought for right.
Against the haughty tyrant king who trustedin his might,
All hail, ye gallant Scottish men who quelled the southern foe
Bequeathing freedom to their sons, five hundred years ago.

All h^i, ye holy warriors, je noblest of mankind, [the mindWho lived and loved, and fought, and fell, for tlu? freedom ofWho pulled opprassiou from his throne, laid persecution low,
And left God's altar free to all, two hundred years ago.

All hail, to our forefathers, the brave, the ', ue, the bold.
Who left us an inheritance, more precious far than gold.
And may their sons in every land lorever have to show.
As good a record as they've shown, a Uiousand yeax's ago.

Te sons of bonny Scotland, assembled here to-night.
Forever frown upon the wrong, and battle for the right.
Forever help a wanting friend, and always face a foe.
As your foi-efathers always did, a thousand years ago.
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REPLY TO J. 8. McDonald.

Svcty, St. Andrew* Society, Portage la Prairie,
who invited me to attend Bums'

Annlveraury.

Dear Johnnie, lad, I canna fnuig
To crark the jolte and hear the saner.
I ablins might Just bide ower lang.

Wi't in my ee.
The une»> gude would ca* it wrantr.

Andtakthegie.

Ar^l'^JV'J
^^^y'^ '»' on me pell-mell.Wi Calvm craw and Wesley yell.

And a' the names the tongue can tell,

. , ,
They'd Murely ca' me.

And In the hottest nuke o' hell.
They fain woukl thraw me.

Besides first Monday's drawing near.When public franchise dt.th appear.
Pomposity wi' envious sneer.

Will rave and rant.
And ignorance is sure to cheer

The empty cant.

But think not. ye assembled here.
That Scotland is to me less dear.
Or Scotland's bard [ less revere.

Than in the body.
1 sat amid your fetitive cheer.

And stirred the toddy.

No. let my lot be where it may.
Though I may travel night and day.
In foreign countries far away.

And lang, lang gaen.
While memory o'er me holds her sway,

I'll think o' hauie.
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Isee the Dee sweep past Knockmore,The disUint inountaius bleak and hoar,Ihe auld thack hoosel see the door.
The butt and ben,

Where childhood's days I past o' yore,Doon in the glen.

Isee the trees beside the hill,

T^^^uu ' "J'^^ H»y ^«« windmill.
1 see the burn, I see the well,

Between the braes.
Where often I hae played mysel.And gathered slaes.

I see the heighs, I see the hous.

Where tender hearts made tender vowsAve true to be,
Iftn^s the whnpling buroie fiows,Doon to the sea.

And Bums wha sang thy loves so well.Thy daisy downs and heather bell.
lliy mount^un, moor, and haugh and dellAnd woodlands wild,

'

Has charmed me as by magic spell.E en since a child.

Is there a Scot this earth aboon,Fnie Scotia's hills to Hobart To^n.But what the^braes o' bonny Doon.'
«r ,?»• Highland Mary,

'^°"lc!i?l:;^fJ;Srt!"*^^""«^-^"-^

Is there a heart baith true and leal.That up the hill o' fame can speel,
*

Yet for his neighbors waes caiVfeel,And to him turns,
Showing merey e'en to the deil-

That heart lo'es Burns.



Is there a land, is there a climeWhere freedom dwells or love s'ublime

THERE WAS A YOUNG LAD.

Si^'l^^'tr^*'""^ *«^ «'^w a bonny wee lassHe thought he would try the winnin^^'f

Doon by yon <l,ke-side beside a slae-thorn

The hS;.T
""'',^'"' ?'•"» »"» -'"""g on"™'

In , 1?
""'' '"""'*'• "8ht cosy and warm

{K. „. ""y f
'*'>' P'*'"! is reclining

"»"•

There is a wee hoosie beside a wee burn

Register Print, Neepawa,
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